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This thesis describes the design and implementation of the front end as well
as some components of instructor module and annotator module in a novel
Cloud-based Open Lab for Data Science (COLDS) system. COLDS is a gen-
eral infrastructure system to support data science programming assignments
on the cloud. The annotation subsystem of COLDS is responsible for col-
lecting large amount of labeled data due to the fact that students with good
grade are more likely to correctly label data. The function of the instructor
module includes uploading data set, updating data set, distributing new as-
signments, and viewing annotation results. The function of annotator module
includes annotating documents and playing with different algorithm based
on large amount of data sets. The thesis mainly describes the background
and the motivation of COLDS and the instructor and annotator modules of
annotation subsystem, and the system architecture, the design idea behind
the system as well as some implementations details. At the end, the thesis
briefly discusses some potential applications of annotation subsystem.
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With the development of internet, people can now access a large amount of
data immediately. Therefore, by finding the potential patterns inside data,
people are able to improve their productivity and quality of life. The growth
of the ”big data” created massive opportunities in people’s life, more and
more people are started to learn data science and educating those increasing
data scientists become a very pressing problem.
Due to the increasing number of data scientists and those who are not data
scientists but willing to learn more about data science, traditional in-class
education is not able to satisfy the educational requirements. Therefore,
online education technology, such as those used by Coursera and EdX that
can support Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), has recently emerged
as an effective technology to enable education at very large scale. However,
compared to traditional education, online education still has a lot of places
that can be improved. For example, all these MOOCs are essentially online
classrooms where students can watch lecture videos and work on simple exer-
cises that would be automatically graded. Peer grading makes some complex
assignments feasible for deployment at large scale, but the quality of peer
grading is still questionable. What’s more, the current MOOC technology
cannot support programming assignments because it is very hard to take care
of everyone due to the fact that the scale of online education is too large.
One cannot learn data science well if he/she is not provided with program-
ming assignments. The current data science courses provide learners with
programming assignments by asking them to download some fake data or
only small amount of data. However, all data science algorithms and models
are designed to solve real-world problems. It is very important for learners
to learn data science with realistic big data sets from real world, and such
data sets are generally too large for any learner to download to his/her own
computer.
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To address this above problem, the Text Information Management and
Analysis group at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign has been
developing a novel Cloud-based Open Lab for Data Science (COLDS) so that
students are able to work on programming assignments involving big data
sets on the cloud. COLDS is built based on MeTA toolkit [1] so it can use
many data science algorithms for processing and analyzing big data sets on
a cloud-computing infrastructure. The learners can directly experiment with
algorithms and their parameters with COLDS to learn about the behavior
of algorithms on real data sets that are available on the cloud without down-
loading the data set. Therefore, students learn skills that would be directly
useful for solving an industry problem, thus minimizing the distance between
education and applications in big data. COLDS can also benefit industry,
since with COLDS, companies do not have to hire, and annotate their data
sets via crowd-sourcing annotations using annotation assignments. However,
this requires annotation subsystem to be included in COLDS.
Annotation System allows instructors to assign assignments involving with
large amount of data sets to annotators so that not only annotators can
learn algorithms for processing and analyzing data based on real-world large
data set but also researchers can easily collect large amount of labeled data.
Annotation System is made up of two major modules, which are instructor
module and annotator module. Both of these two modules are based on other
lower level modules such as search engine module, and annotation module,
which can be found in can be found in Xin Wei’s annotation module[2],
Chaoqun Liu’s database module [3] and Xiaofo Yu’s search engine module[4].
Instructor module is the combination of multiple instructor-side sub-modules.
It provides a uniform framework to support the following features. First, in-
structors can create new assignments and assign them to annotators. Second,
instructors can view current and past assignments. Third, instructors can
upload new data set. The goal of this module is to provide instructors with
a comfortable environment to realize all instructor-side functionality.
Annotator module is the combination of multiple annotator-side sub-modules.
It provides a uniform framework to support the following features. First, an-
notators can receive the assignments created by instructors and complete
those assignments. Second, annotators can play with different algorithms on
different data sets.
The two modules together make annotation subsystem a very robust and
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flexible tool to be included in many applications. The benefits that the
annotation subsystem can bring to COLDS are 1). Researchers can quickly
evaluate their algorithms with large amount of trustworthy labeled data. 2).
Students can really learn algorithms and how algorithms perform on real-
world data sets.
We describe the system architecture in chapter 3, and explain the design
ideas behind the system in chapter 4. After this, we provide some implemen-
tation details of our system in chapter 5. At last, we will talk about how to




The opportunity of leveraging large amounts of data (i.e., ”big data”) in all
kinds of application domains has been recognized by the US government for
several years now [5]. In the past a few years, much progress has been made
in big data research as shown by the creation of new conferences dedicated to
this topic such as the IEEE Big Data Conference 1. On the education side,
many universities have created new courses on Data Science; for example, a
search with ”data science” as a query on Coursera returns a large number
of online courses in the general area of Data Science. However, a significant
challenge in these online courses is how to enable students to work on mean-
ingful large-scale programming assignments involving large data sets. There
have been a few systems that can help support online programming assign-
ments in Data Science. Some of them are MLComp [6] and Kaggle [7], which
supports some machine learning experiments with all the experiment details
documented in the system. However, the system does not support grading
of programming assignments, or enable very large data sets to be used. It
also does not support annotations of data sets as COLDS does.
Virtual Information Retrieval Laboratory was a web based information
retrieval laboratory [8]. It used a more interactive way of implementing
information retrieval functions, unlike the pre-existing command line based
toolkits. Users can run their retrieval functions directly over the data sets
stored in the VIR Labs server, which is similar to COLDS system. Users
can implement the retrieval function with few lines of code, and can process
evaluation and pair-wise comparison with the web interface.
However, Virtual IR Lab doesnt have an annotation system. As a result,
it cannot support task assignment and direct explicit feedback. Also, the
Virtual IR Lab is not open sourced, which means users cant deploy and
modify the system according to their needs. Thus, Virtual IR Lab is not as
1http://cci.drexel.edu/bigdata/bigdata2017/index.html
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suitable as COLDS for big data education.
Azzopardi described Lucene4IR [9]. in his workshop paper as an evaluation
process tool. The tool used Apache Lucene toolkit, which is mostly used in
industry. The tool is mainly used for academic purposes. They chose Lucene
to decrease the gap between academic and industry.
However, the tool is not cloud-based, which means you have to keep the
data sets locally for each user. It also does not have an annotation subsystem.
Creation of annotated data sets is required in order to evaluate algorithms
in Data Science. However, annotations generally require much manual labor,
thus is expensive. This limited the availability of annotated data sets that can
be used for supporting new research in data science. Recently, crowdsourcing
annotations of data sets has become very popular due to its affordability
[10, 11, 12]. However, existing methods mostly rely on paying many cheap
labors (e.g., using Amazon Mechanical Turk. In contrast, the Annotation
Subsystem of COLDS enables a novel way of crowdsourcing annotations of
potentially very large data sets by leveraging student assignments where a
large data set can be distributed among many students to create annotations
and all the annotations can then be aggregated to form a large data set. This
novel strategy potentially enables creation of annotated data sets without any
cost since the students would learn evaluation skills from working on such
annotation assignments. Such an assignment-based annotation strategy has
proven effective when used in the Text Retrieval and Search Engines course
on Coursera (https://www.coursera.org/learn/text-retrieval).
The Annotation Subsystem supported by the work in this thesis currently
supports annotations for search engine evaluation. The evaluation methodol-
ogy supported by this system is based on the Cranfield Evaluation methodol-
ogy [13], also called test-collection evaluation [14]. In such an approach, the
main challenge is to create a test collection consisting of three parts: sample
queries, sample documents, and relevance judgments. Collecting documents
is relatively easy, but collecting queries and relevance judgments is challeng-
ing since it involves user effort. The traditional approaches to solving this
problem rely on paying users to make annotations or running evaluation
competitions as done in TREC [15]. The Annotation Subsystem of COLDS
provides a more scalable way to solve this problem, which would enable cre-
ation of potentially many new data sets for evaluating search engines.
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CHAPTER 3
COLDS AND ITS ANNOTATION
SUBSYSTEM
The chapter briefly provides overviews of COLDS and its annotation subsys-
tem.
3.1 COLDS Overview
The basic idea of COLDS is to deploy software toolkits that contain al-
gorithms for processing and analyzing big data sets on a cloud-computing
infrastructure. The learners can directly work with algorithms and their pa-
rameters to learn about the behavior of algorithms on real data sets that are
available on the cloud.
COLDS is beneficial in many different aspects. From education perspec-
tive, besides enabling big data programming assignments to be done at large
scale, COLDS ensures the students learn skills that would be directly useful
for solving an industry problem, thus minimizing the distance between edu-
cation and applications in big data. From an industry partners perspective,
contributing data sets to COLDS has multiple benefits, including visibil-
ity, training highly relevant labor force for the company, access to potential
candidates for hiring, and annotating their data sets via crowd-sourcing an-
notations using annotation assignments. This last benefit would enable new
research to be done in data science also, but requires a general annotation
system to be included in COLDS.
3.2 Annotation Subsystem
Annotation subsystem consists of two modules, which are instructor module
and annotator module. Instructor module is responsible for 1). Uploading
data set. 2). Creating and distributing new assignment. 3) Checking the
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submission from annotators. Annotator module is responsible for 1). Anno-
tating documents based on given query, algorithm and parameters. 2) Free to
use different query, algorithm and parameters to see how algorithms perform
under different environments. Therefore, the instructor module is based three
modules 1) upload module 2) search module 3) assignment module. The in-
put of upload module is the name of the data set, the author of data set, the
privacy of data set, and a list of .txt files. Search module is based on MeTA,
the key functionality of search module is to send algorithm name and param-
eters to MeTA, retrieve result and output result. With assignment module,
instructor create new assignments and distribute distribute assignments to
annotators. The annotator module is based on these three modules too, but
it also based on annotation module. Annotation module is responsible for




DESIGN OF INSTRUCTOR MODULE AND
ANNOTATOR MODULE
This chapter describes the design ideas behind instructor module and anno-
tator module of annotation subsystem. At the beginning, the chapter intro-
duces the requirements of these two modules, and then the chapter addresses
the challenges to fulfill those requirements and trade-offs between those re-
quirements. Then the chapter provides a general design of the architecture.
4.1 Overall Architecture
This section describes the over architecture of annotation subsystem.
4.1.1 Annotation Subsystem
Annotation subsystem is the fundamental supportive system of COLDS. As
illustrated in Figure 4.1, Annotation subsystem includes 2 major modules 1).
Instructor module 2). Annotator module. These two modules are high level
modules. They are based on other modules like search module, annotation
module and assignment module. All those three modules are based on flask,
which is a very powerful and lightweight python back end framework.
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Figure 4.1: Annotation Subsystem Architecture
4.1.2 Instructor Module
Instructor module integrates all the instructor-side module together. It is
the framework that can provide instructors with a comfortable and uniform
interface. It should support the following key features to instructors 1).
Upload data set. 2). Create and distribute new assignment. 3) Check the
submission from annotators and compare the submission result to the result
returned from algorithms.
4.1.3 Annotator Module
For annotator module, it should support two features 1). Annotators can
view the distributed assignment. 2). Annotators should be able to anno-
tate documents. In order to help annotators better learn algorithm, besides
completing assignments, they can choose different query, algorithms and pa-
rameters based on different data set. One thing to notice is that annotators
can also select data set, but only public data set. This gives annotators more
freedom to learn algorithms.
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4.1.4 MeTA
The whole Annotation System of COLDS is built based on MeTA toolkit[1].
The MeTA is a powerful toolkit which include many data science models and
algorithms. With the help of MeTA, COLDS can easily evaluate different
models and algorithms across machine learning, information retrieval, and
natural language processing. One advantage of MeTA is that it performs
extremely well on large data sets and one motivation of COLDS is to let
people work with large data set in the cloud, so COLDS need MeTA to
achieve this goal. What’s more, MeTA is an open-source project so it grows
surprisingly fast. However, it needs a tool to help it evaluate its models
and algorithms, and COLDS is perfect for this. Therefore, when these two
tools work together, they are not static anymore, but will gradually improve
themselves.
4.1.5 Database
The annotation subsystem not only store small records like user information,
but also store large amount of documents. Therefore, main memory storage
far from enough to store all information. We use mongodb to store everything
other than documents, as well as the look-up table of each document, and
store documents on disk. The path of the documents is based on its data set
and the author of the data set. Once we know the path we use python os
package to get the content of documents.
4.2 UI Design
Instructor module integrates all the instructor-side module together. It is
the framework that can provide instructors with a comfortable and uniform
interface. Therefore, it should satisfy the following requirements: (1) The
interface should follow simplicity principle while achieving all features. (2)
The interface should be self-descriptiveness, the action of each widget should
be very obvious. (3) The interface should be able to tolerate errors. (4) The
interface should provide feedback. (5) The interface should be very flexible
to extend.
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In order to make interface concise and informative, the correct layout
should be chosen. One special character of instructor module is that it is
made up of several parallel components, and each component has its own
view and actions. Thus, instructor module use parent/child layout to dis-
play components. One challenge here is to whether use left/right layout or
up/down layout. Consider that every page has a header, up/down layout will
be a better choice. Last but not the least, the system will not be straight for-
ward if a component is recursively wrapped together, especially for complex
components. Therefore, consider that upload functionality is so complicated
that the instructor should only display a button that will lead to another
page to implement upload functionality.
Self-descriptiveness is a very important rule of user interface design. When
a user is looking at the widget, user should be able to easily recognize two
things: how action can be performed and what will happen after an action
is performed. In order to help user to recognize the action can be taken on
a widget, a widget should either include guide to teach user how to perform
action or be chosen in the right shape. Instructor module uses both solution
together to design a self-descriptive interface. According to Figure 4.2, the
color of ”edit” is blue, which is different from other texts so when user knows
that he can do something with it. Then if user moves cursor to it, the
”edit” will be underlined and cursor will become pointer-shape so that user
will know that he can perform press action on it. In order to help users to
recognize the result of an action, the word ”edit” can tell users that after he
press it, he can expected to edit the data set.
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Figure 4.2: Example of Self-descriptiveness
One fact is that users are not as smart as they think, so a good user inter-
face should be able to tolerate the mistakes made by users. The instructor
module uses a very simple and straightforward solution for this problem.
When a user is performing an action, he/she will get double check before the
action is really being implemented.
Providing feedback is a good strategy to help users be familiar with the
interface. and it is also a very good strategy to make user feel comfortable
with the interface. At any time, users know where they are and what they
should do.
The design philosophy behind requirement (5) is that design is never per-
fect. Users have various preference and in the future, the added functionality
also requires the change of the interface. In order to make instructor page
to be able to accept changes, instructor module exploit the advantages of
flask jinja2 to separate one page into different sub-pages. Each sub-page is
a separate html file. Therefore, only the branch html files will be modified
when there are changes, the trunk will stay the same.
4.3 Dataset Schema Design
The idea of dataset schema design come from Github. Initially every dataset
maintains its name and its author as well as all its documents pointed to
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it. However, such design does not allow us to exploit the advantage of the
internet to run algorithms on large amount of datasets. Of course we can
make all datasets visible to everyone, but it does not make sense because
some datasets should be private. In order to solve the problem, we add an
string attribute called privacy and another list attribute called collaborators.
Users are free to set their datasets to private or public, and they can also add
other instructors as collaborators. The dataset is visible to instructor only
under three conditions. First, the dataset belong to the instructor. Second,
the dataset is public. Third, the dataset is private but the instructor is one
of the collaborators. This design allows the datasets to be used as much as
possible without violating privacy.
4.4 Assignment Schema Design
For each assignment, it should follow the following requirements. First, a as-
signment should have all the basic information as in Figure 2. One confusing
thing is that there are two status. One is called status and the other is called
view_status. Status decides whether an annotator completes the assign-
ment or not and the view_status decides whether an annotator has looked
at the assignment or not. What’s more, assignment schema also maintains an
attribute called doc_scores. This attribute store the scores of documents
returned from searchAPI so that instructors can look at the result of the
algorithm and the result of annotation at the same time.
Figure 4.3: Assignment Schema
Last but not the least, instead of having one assignment per instructor and
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making all annotators point to the assignment, we giving every annotator an
assignment attribute. It makes sense because in real world, instructor will




In the previous chapter, we illustrated the design and architecture of in-
structor module and annotator module, so this chapter introduces the detail
implementation of instructor module and annotator module. Instructor mod-
ule and annotator module are coordinators that coordinate all instructor-side
functionality and annotator-side functionality. Therefore, in this chapter
we will first provide implementation of those instructor-side features and
annotator-side features, then we will talk about how we implement the con-
trollers to make every sub-module work together with each other.
5.1 Interface
The front end interface is built with Bootstrap and traditional web program-
ming language like html and css. In the index page of instructor interface,
we use bootstrap ”tabs” to separate sub-module views. Upload module is in
another page, which needs to be triggered by a button ”upload”. The data
collected from user will be send to server by ajax. The server will respond
with return data and we use jquery to update the interface.
5.2 Flask
Flask is a lightweight back end framework, it provides user with a lot of pow-
erful packages so that developer can build a server with simple and structured
code. There are some packages we used to build the back end. In this section,
we will show you how we impelment our back end serve using flask.
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5.2.1 Flask-restful
There are some packages we used to build the back end. The first one is called
flask_restful. This package has APIs like Api, resource and reqparse. API
is the class which can classified back end APIs into different components,
which makes code very clean. Reqparse can parse the request by pre-define
the arguments and their types.
5.2.2 Recognize Document Location
Unlike other data, documents are store on disk. By knowing the name of
the document, name of its data set and author name of its data set, we can
track the location of every document. Flask.curr_app is a class which can
recognize the absolute path of the document, and we use it to store and
retrieve documents.
5.2.3 Database
Flask_mongoengine is a package to implement Mongo Database. We first
create a instance of mongoengine and this is done in __init__.py file. All
schemas are derived from this instance. Finally declare the attributes and
functions of the schema.
5.3 Data Set Implementation
First, we define DataSet schema, which includes the name of the data set,
the author of the data set andI the privacy of the data set. Then we use
the flask_restful.Resource to create the backend module of the data set.
There are two APIs of data set. One is called DataSetAPI, which is responsi-
ble for creating the data set. The other is called DataSetUpadateAPI, which
is responsible for update data set. Both of these two APIs has one function
called post which will handle the request from front end, create/update new
record and return reponse to front end.
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5.4 Assignment Implementation
The schema of assignment includes all the information needed for assignment.
For example, the name and the data set. For the front end, the annotation
system provide instructor a interface to create assignment. The interface
uses the modal of bootstrap. Instructor needs to provide the name of the
assignment, the data set of the assignment, the algorithm and parameters of
the assignment and the deadline of the assignment. Some of the examples
of the algorithms are OkapiBM25 [16] and Dirichlet Prior Smoothing [17].
The API in the back end to handle the request is called AssignAPI, but first
the front end will send a request to SearchAPI to retrieve the result of the
algorithm depend on what instructor provide. The result will be stored in
doc_scores and it together with other information will be sent to AssignAPI.
The AssignAPI will store the assignment into database.
After the assignment is created, annotators can then see the assignment
on their side, and finish the annotation assignment. They can annotate each
document either relevant or irrelevant. The annotation will be send to an API
called AnnotationAPI. Annotators are allowed to resubmit the assignment,
the old records will be overridden. What’s more, annotators can also create
new queries and results will be generated based on each new query. The
annotations of newly generated queries will also be send to our database,
but not with regular assignment.
Whenever an annotator submits the assignment, instructor can view the
submission at assignment section. Remember that when an assignment is
created, the scores of documents will also be stored in the database. Once
instructor navigates to assignment section, the scores of documents and judg-
ment number will be provided by the back end. Instructors can compare the
result of the algorithm and annotations from annotators.
5.5 Coordinator
The whole instructor interface and the whole annotator interface work as
coordinators. They provide interfaces for instructors to manipulate assign-
ments and data sets comfortably and for annotators to submit assignment
and create queries. The back end API for instructor module is called in-
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structorAPI, and it will provide front end all the needed data. First, this
API will provide three lists of data sets: my_datasets, public_datasets
and authorized_datasets. Those data sets can be retrieved by the filter
provided by mongoengine. Then this API also returns all the assignments.
All data will be rendered to instructors with jinja2 package. However, for
the assignment section, the documents of each assignment are not provided
by InstructorAPI, every time when instructors want to see the document of
the assignment, the assignment_id will be sent to DocumentsAPI and a list
of documents will be returned. The back end API for annotator module is
called annotatorAPI, just like instructorAPI, annotatorAPI will return all
needed data such as a list of assignments and annotators’ information.
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CHAPTER 6
APPLICATIONS OF THE ANNOTATION
SUBSYSTEM
This chapter describes how instructors and annotators can use annotation
subsystem to achieve their goals. At the beginning, we will introduce the
modules of annotation subsystem one by one with some screen shots pro-
vided. Then we will talk about the benefit of COLDS and our annotation
subsystem. At last, we will provide some potential applications of the anno-
tation subsystem.
6.1 Workflow
When users start to use annotation subsystem, they first need to create an
account. They have three choices, instructor, annotator and administrator.
All they need to provide is their email and password.
Figure 6.1: Sign up Page
Then users can log in with their account, they will be navigated to either
instructor’s page or annotator’s page depend on their roles. Figure 6.2 shows
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how instructor’s page looks like.
Figure 6.2: Instructor Page
All instructor-side features are in this page. The whole page is very clean
and straightforward. Users can recognize all actions easily and they will know
what will happen after they perform the action. This is one of our design
philosophy.
Since the annotation subsystem provides a platform to annotated doc-
uments, the most fundamental feature should be data set upload. As in
Figure 6.2, instructors can click Upload Dataset button to upload new data
set. The interface of this feature shows in Figure 6.3.
Figure 6.3: Upload Page
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Users need to enter the data set name, data set’s privacy and select docu-
ments. Since in this example user chooses this data set to be private, other
instructors cannot see it. However, instructor can choose collaborators for
their data set so that a specific group of instructors can see their private data
sets. Update interface is illustrated in Figure 6.4.
Figure 6.4: Update Dataset Page
After having some data sets, instructors can then distribute assignments
to annotators by selecting data sets. As shown in Figure 6.5, they need to
enter algorithm and parameters of the algorithm as well as other information.
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Figure 6.5: Create assignment Page
Annotators can see the distributed assignments in annotator’s page. As
shown in Figure 6.6, they can first click assignment name in sidebar and then
click start to start the assignment. Figure 6.7 shows the annotation page,
they can choose either relevant or irrelevant for each document, and click
submit to submit the assignment.
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Figure 6.6: Annotator page Page
Figure 6.7: Assignment Page
Once a annotator submits his/her assignment, instructor can view the re-
sult in assignments component. They can not only see the score of documents
returned from MeTA, but also the judgments of documents.
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Figure 6.8: View annotation Page
6.2 Potential Applications
Our annotation subsystem is not an independent system, but a framework
which can be integrated into many other applications. It can also be devel-
oped into other brand new applications.
6.2.1 Research Application
In the past, in order to evaluate and improve their algorithms and models,
data scientists need to hire a lot of labors to help them label the result
generated by their algorithms. However, this is a very inefficient method,
which will slow down research progress. What’s more, the old approach is
not good for data sharing. The evaluation of algorithms requires a lot of
data, and our annotation subsystem works perfect for large amount of data.
6.2.2 Education Application
For now, most of students learn data science algorithms with the data sets
given by their teacher. However, in order to run algorithms on those data sets,
students need to first download data sets from designated website. Therefore,
the data sets they used are very limited. In real world, all algorithms are
tested based on large amount of data. Therefore, only ”play” with algorithms
cannot help students to understand real challenges of those data science
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algorithms. Our annotation subsystem will be a good platform for students
to learn how data science algorithms and models can solve industry problem.
6.2.3 Example
With the help of Annotation Subsystem, a leaderboard would be main-
tained by COLDS for every programming task to record the best the per-
formance figures of the best performing algorithms submitted by learners or
researchers. When the data set and task are new, such an infrastructure
naturally supports research in data science as well, essentially removing the
boundary of education and research. The search module makes it easy to run
big data algorithms on real data sets. Moreover, as a research infrastructure,
COLDS ensures reproducibility of all the experiments since they are all well
documented in the infrastructure system and stored in the database module.
Since a researcher does not have to re-produce any baseline methods (as they
are already available via COLDS), the researcher only needs to implement
and experiment with his/her new ideas, thus the workload of a researcher





Big data plays more and more important role in people’s life, which requires
more data scientists and engineers with such skills. Education of data sci-
ence gradually becomes the key factor of the development of data science.
However, present online education platforms such as Cousera, Udacity and
Edx do not provide meaningful online programming assignments. This thesis
first introduces COLDS, which is a novel cloud based general infrastructure
to online assignment efficiently at a low cost, and its Annotation Subsystem,
which is the platform for instructors to distribute annotation assignment to
annotators and annotators to learn data science models and algorithms based
on real-world data sets. After the introduction of the background system, the
thesis then mainly talks about the design and implementation of instructor
module and annotator module of annotation subsystem, as well as the po-
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